Galactic Address Map 1: Your Classroom

Draw the desks, blackboard, and doors in your classroom. Mark your desk.

Your Desk and your Name:

Galactic Address Map 2: Your City

Mark where your school is in your city. Write the name of your school and city.

Your School and City:

Galactic Address Map 3: Your State

Mark where your city is in your state. Write the name of your city and state.

Your City and State:

Galactic Address Map 4: Your Country

Mark where your country is on the earth. Write the name of your country.

Your Country:

Galactic Address Map 5: Your Planet and Your Star

Mark where your planet is. Write the name of your planet and your star.

Your Planet and your Star:

Galactic Address Map 6: Your Star System and Galaxy

Write the name of your Star System and your galaxy on the line below.

The Milky Way

Your Star System and Galaxy:

Galactic Address Map 7: Your Galactic Cluster

Circle your Galactic Cluster, and write the name on the line below.

The Sculptor Group of Galaxies

The Local Group of Galaxies

The Milky Way

Your Galactic Cluster:

Galactic Address Map 8: Your Galactic Super Cluster

Circle your Galactic Super Cluster and write the name on the line below.

The Local Group

Virgo Supercluster

Hercules Supercluster

Coma Supercluster

Your Galactic Super Cluster: